
Bottom-End Rebuilding & Updating- All Models
We offer the Fastest Service in the Business! 

Most in less than 6 to 10 working days!
Most two-stroke engines need the crank rebuilt or replaced every year to insure a
trouble free racing season. We install new bearings, seals and gaskets, weld & repair
the cases if necessary, check out the transmission, everything loctited and race
assembled. Many engines can also be updated with later model’s parts...$175+ parts

Cylinder Boring Precision bored, honed and port
edges expertly champhered. 
Done right!..$48
Nikisil Cylinder Replating & Repair
We can repair and get Nikisil replated on even badly
gouged cylinders. Better than new!
Approx. 3 week turnaround on most models...$195
Cylinder Sleeving
Installed, port matched & decked. Some cylinders
sleeve well, others don’t...call for more details & price
Crankshaft Rebuilding, & Truing
Expertly Done to racing specs..$50 per rod, 
“Tin can” & Special cranks..$60. Crank Welding Avail.

RACING IGNITIONS
FTZ BATTERY-FIRED 
RACING IGNITION
This is the latest version of our all

out race ignition for drag racers and
hill shooters. This new generation
digital  ignition is programmed in-
house to make optimum power at
every RPM. No more wimpy stock
ignitions with timing advancers that
help at only one RPM. Increased low-
end, midrange and top-end are all gained lowering times and gaining speed.   
Tremendously hot multiple sparks gives awesome throttle response for instant

power and is just the thing for running alcohol. Super light weight flywheel
rotor (only 5 ozs!) increases acceleration even more. This ignition is powered
by a small 12 volt battery, which will have to be mounted in your bike. 
A full battery charge is good for many runs before recharging. This is obvi-
ously not for trail riding, motocross and other extended rides.
Full Race Ignition w/ switch- Includes: Digital Control Box with

wiring, Hi-Output Coil and Spiral Wound Plug Wire, Rotor, Trigger Coil,
Timing Plate and Waterproof Kill
Switch. 2006 Prices:
For Honda 250R.......................$675        
For Banshee..............................$775       
call for latest prices & availability 
DRAG RACE BATTERY
SEALED TYPE Light, powerful& 

vibration resistant...................$call for
 

DON’T MISS OUT ON 

INTERNAL
ROTOR
RACING
IGNITION
For drag racing &
duning. This internal

rotor racing ignition offers superior spark and timing
curve for much improved performance over the stock
unit. We bench-strobe each unit and verify timing.

     This is our most popular ignition unit. No lighting
    capability. For Single Cylinder  Atv's.................$475 
     For Banshee’s.....................................................$555 

    MSD ENHANCER IGNITION
    This is our recommended choice for TT, MX and
    cross country bikes. This unit retains the stock fly-
    wheel for control and traction. Spark and timing
    curve is improved. Stock lighting coil is also
    retained. Call for more details.
    Enhancer Ignition w/ Flywheel & Stator Mods. $Call
    Quick Charger for NiCad Battery.......................$Call

We are constantly testing new 
ignition set-ups. Call for latest options.

MMAACCHHIINNEE
WWOORRKK,,

WWEELLDDIINNGG  &&
RREEBBUUIILLDDIINNGG

We stock a huge supply of engine parts - At great prices!
Pistons•Gaskets•Bearings•Seals•Gears•Cases•Cranks•Rods•Cylinders•Clutches  

*We have every part for a TRX250R motor*
Our central location allows ship ground to most areas in 2 or 3 days 

PISTONS, GASKETS & PARTS

For a difference you can feel!

Cylinder Decking

Banshee Unit

250 Unit

     Aluminum TIG Welding We can repair
      even badly broken cases and save you big $$ 

TRX250R Counter Balancer
Modifications & Rebuilding

     For High rpm motors. Revs faster and
       has less vibration at high rpms........$60
       Rebuilding with new bearing...........$50


